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ronsider

f uell crisis Soturdoy sess¡on
on lndion serv¡ces

Skip Sotele tests his stomíno in the gymnostics room

during FCC's weekly recreotion Progrom.

Gui¡orísf Swínk
here ín recitql

Board nod given to
$l m¡llion londsccpe

The State Center Community
College District Board of
Trustees recently approved a
landscape master plan for City
College and authorized the
architect to proceed with plans
and working drawings for a
portion of the project.

Action followed a walking tour
of the campus led bY architect
Ken Johnson of San Francisco,
whose fi¡m develoPed the Plan.

Constiuction is under u¡ay on
five new buildings in the central
core areea of the camPus. The
landscape plan would include

substantial plantings in the area
under construction as well as the
overall campus.

The board approved the plan
concept and authorized the
development of design plans and
working drawings for land-
scaping projects affecting the
central core area of the campus
and the submission of plans
affecting the north end of the
campus to the state for approval.

The board put off until a future
date action relating to the master
plan's proposal for landscape
development of the college
parking lots.

State funds have been
authorized for some of the work.
Additional state aid is expected
when plans for the north end of
the campus are submitted.

Work on the master Plan has
been divided into 21 different
projects according to buildings
ãnd areas on campus. The board
decided it will approve funding
for the
project
Landsca

. be$n next year and continue at
leait three years. The cost of the
project is estimated at $1 million.

At work Zello Sly of the FCC Point Room

oversees the work of Dorlene Robinson os she mokes

o poster. See story, poge. 2.Course to

"Energy in the Modern
Eeonomy" will be examined in a
speeial six-week class this fall at
rcc.

Instructor Bob Parsons said
the course will look into our
nation's dwindling domestic oil
reserves and explore possible
alternative sources of fuel.

The one-unit class will meet
Thursdays from Nov. 6 through
Dec. 18, excluding Nov. 27, from
7 to 10 p.m. in B-2. Interested
persons may enroll for the class
in advar.:ce in A-133 or by
reporting to the first class
meeting.

"Petroleum and its products
have become so commonplace
that almost everyone mistakenly
assumes that they constitute our
only fuels," Parsons remarked.

Parsons believes this assump-
tion is unfortunate because oil is
"a vanishing resource" and its
products are "progressively
polluting" our environment.

"By clinging to a petroleum
economy," Parsons contends,
"this nation is inviting disaster."

Parsons said the class will
examine many alternative
sources of energy, including
water, wind, sun, tides, oil shale,
fusion, geothermal, fission, coal,
methanol, and sewage and solid
waste.

"Energy in the Modern
Economy" is one of FCC's
"special studies" courses, de-
signed to examine specific topics
of interest and concern on an
experimental or short term
basis.

A health and social servrees
conference to benefit all area
Indians through local county and
city agencies will be held in the
FCC Cafeteria from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday.

The purpose of the conference
is to develop an awareness of the
many needs, both health and
social, of the American Indian
and how local goyernment
agencies can best meet these
needs.

Representatives said the
needs of the Indian in America
have not been met by health and
social services throughout his-
tory.

Glen Swink, a classical
guitarist who has toured with
Liberace a¡d John Gary, will
give a recital tomorrow' night in
the Recit¿l Hall.

Admission to the 8 p.m.
program is free and publie.

Swink performed eight years
as a "house musician" for hotels
in Reno, Lake Tahoe, and Las
Vegas prior to touring as a
soloist and accompÈaist for two
years with Gary and three years
with Liberace.

The conlerence is to explore
soci¿l and cultur¿l barriers to
delivery of serviee, focus on
current needs for services, and
provide participants with goals
and incentive.

Some of the topics are
Programs for Indian Elders,
Alcoholism, Edue¿tional Oppor-
tunities, Indian Health Problems,
as well as "Toshta." Toshta is
"medicine man" who was trained
in the old ways of Indian
medicine. Toshta advocates a
retu¡n to the old ways of Indian
medicine.

The conference is sponsored
by the Kings View Foundation
and other organizations.

Swink has studied in England
with Rol¿nd Harker, a member
of the British Broadcasting
Corporation orchestra, Johnny
Smith, a reknown jazz guitarist,
and Sophicles Papas, who is
¡oted for simplicity in his-
revisions of pieces of music.
Swink has also studied with

, Mexico City's Manuel Lopez
Ramos.

Swink is presently teaching
part time on the FCC music staff
and performing in the Fresno
a¡ea.

Mondqy rec night
gets big turnout

With reasons as varied as

Monday recreation night pro
gram.

group playing badminton in the
gym.

Wayte is one of three
instruetors presiding over a
large group ofpeople; the others
are Bill Musick and Janice
Jansen.

Musicks, who handles the

weight and wrestling rooms, said
he averages between five and 15
per night, sometimes more.
Musick said some of the men in
his weight classes during the day
sometimes show up Monday
nights. The w¡estling room has
everything from gymnastics to
Pmg Pong.

Jansen's classes include mod-
ern dance and yoga. the dance
class sometimes seems more like
an art and metaphysics class
than a PE class. The grouP
numbers 15 to 20 and much
enthusiasm is evident. After the
dance class they go to another
room for a setsion in yoga.

Variety,. enthusiasm, and a
large turnout - that's Monday
recreation night.
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Tolenl optionol

Choir, 'S¡ngers' ore
FCC vocol ombqssodors

FCC sfudenfs
prepore posters

You don't have to be an artist
to paint athactive posters. In

. f¿ct you don't need any talent at
all, according to Gloria Mc-
Creary.

All it takes is a can of sPraY
pai¡t, stencil letters - available
inthe Student Lounge, SC 229 -and permission from SYlvia
H¿rrii, supervisor of the lounge.

Mc0reary, a student aide -
one of 14 students working part
time as poster painters under the
work-study program - spends
about 14 hours a week designing
signs announcing aetivities on
campus.

Zella Sly, overseer of the paint
room, explained th¿t the poster
supplies may be used only for
publicizing campus activities and
club events.

Don Watson, head of the
financial aid office, said the
work-study program is financed
by a federal grant and by the
ASB.

He said persons must first
apply at
.accepted
dent aide
$2.50 per hour, dePending on
ability and experience.

About the poster painting,
Mc0reary said the worst thing
that can happen is the
misspelling of a word, which can
have comical - if not disastrous

- results. "I know," she laughed.
"It's happened to me before."

Persons using the poster
facilities must purchase their
paint at S2.20 per can in the
Student Lounge.

For a good selection oï jazz,
pop, and straight singing listen
no farther than the FCC campus.

FCC has two main singing
groups: the Choir and the City
Singers, who were earlier known
as the Chamber Singers. Both
are led and advised by Dr.
LeGrand Andersen, who is in his
second year with the groups.

The e"hoir, containing around
100 students, sings about half
pop and half straight songs.

, Anyone who wants to sing has a
I good chance of getting in. Dr.

Andersen states that any "warm
' body" will do. "I haven't turned

anybody down yet but I do have
that decision."

Part jazz, pop and part
straight songs is the repertoire
for the City Singers. This group
is made up of 16 students who
had to compete for a spot in the
Singers.

The two groups' first major
concert at FCC will be for
Christmas; they also will appear
at various clubs and churches
around Fresno.

Activities planned include a
choir retreat to Santa Cruz
sometime before Christmas and a
tour. The location of the tour is

not set but Dr. Andersen feels it
will be at least through Northern
California.

As for fund raisers, theY PlaY
to sell firewood this season to
raise money for their tour'

Dr. Andersen is very happy
with his groups. "I have as good a
bunch of singers as I've ever
had," he states happily. The
biggest of Dr. Andersen's
problems is changing personnel.
Experienced singers have to

' leave and more students come in
that must be trained. But he feels
that is part of the job.

L. LeGrond Andersen directs the FCC Choir

m¡iri THEATRE 3 presenls

'One Flew Over
th e Cu ckoo's N est'

from the Ken KeseY novel

For tickets coll:
8:30 p.m. 48ó-3381

October 16-17-18, 22-23-24-25-, 29-3È31
November l, 5-6-7-8, 12-13-14-1 5, 19-20-21-22

Speciol studenf rotes on Wednesdo¡æ ond Thursdoys

1 r liltT{ìlJ
titF\NO

\N \Wgg 2ffi-0t5td
ÍREE Lqrse Dri nk (Coke- Sprífe- Sospo rillo)

To FCC Studenfs ... ond Pofofo chíps

With ony Sondwich Purchoseond Fsculty
One qnd% blocks south of compus
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NEWS IN BRIEF

0ctober 27

Fresno City College's Veteran
Day is a different Veterans Day
than the local high schools ¿nd,
elementary schools have, which
leads to some interesting
situations.

Monday, Oct. 27, will be
observed in the city schools, but
FCC's observance is on the "real"
Veterans Day, Tuesday, Nov. 11.
So Rams will go to school
Monday while children and
siblings stay home.

Student mothers here will
have to line up sitters for
Monday - but will be rewarded
by a day off without the kids next
month. H"ppy holiday -- er,
holidays.

NEW CAR SHOWING

Phi Beta Lambda of FCC and
CSUF, and organization of
business students, will cohost a
new car showing tomorrow in the
free speech area. New cars will
be shown from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
by various local dealers.

A joint barbeque and get
together for prospective mem-
bers of Phi Beta Lambda will be
held Sunday from 12 to 4 p.m. in
the recreation hall of the Willow
Lakes Apartments at 695 West
Santa Ana.

An organizational meeting of
PBL will be held tonight in
Cafeteria Conference Room A.
Interested business students,
especially former FBLA, are
welcome.

WOMEN VOTERS (

The League of Women Voters
of Fresno will hold its annual'
membership drive and dessert
tea on Saturday, Nov. 1, from 2 -
4 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Anita
Pucci.

All league members and men
and. women interested in
learning more about the league
are invited to attend. For further
information call 227-4466 or the
league office at 431;0561.

INTRAMURALS

The 1975 Fall Intramural
Badminton Tournament will
begin Monday, Nov. 10. The
events will include men's and
women's singles and doubles,
plus mixed doubles.

Thursday, Nov.6, begins the
Fatl Intramural Racketball
Tournament. SignuPs for men's
and women's singles' and/or
doubles are being held on the
Intramural Board in the GYm.

It will be a single elimination
tournament, the winners receiv-
ing T-shirts. For more informa-
tion contact Ken Dose.

isn'l o holidoy
TWO APPOINTED

Dave Mulcahy and Penny
Scott were appointed .senators
Tuesday by the Student Senate.
Also vying for the two vac¿nt
senate seãts were Jose Luis
Barraza and Mark Hernandez.

All four rvere present
Tuesday, after five of an origina,l
nine applicants were eliminated
by a screening committee.

TOM HAYDEN SPEAKS

Tom Hayden, candidate for the
U.S. Senate, will be at Kearney
Park Saturday for a barbecue in
which he will discuss his
candidacy.

The barbecue is to begin at 1
p.m. and end at 5 p.m. Tickets
are $3 adults, $1 children. For
tickets, see Tom Agnew.

ROOTER BUS

A rooter's bus will be available
for the football game in Modesto
on Saturday if there is a
sufficient number of riders. Price
is $1 for the round trip with
tickets on sale daily from 1-4 at
the box offiee. Only 50 seats are
available and only ASB card-
holders are eligible.

DEPRESSION FORUM

The Mental Ilealth Association
of Greater Fresno will present its
first fall forum, "Depression:
Everybody's Dilemma,l' Oct. 30
at the Rodeway Inn.

Various workshops dealing
with ment¿l depression include a
play on Suicide, "Quiet Cries,"
followed by a reaction panel.
Pre-regiStration deadline is
Saturday. Phone 264-0386 for
more details.

OPEN HOUSE

The Facuþ Senate is holding
an open house tomorrow from l0
a.m. until noon for all staff
members. the Senate now has
office space in A-154, available
for the use of any faculty group
or- -committee by arrangement
with a Senate Executive ãfficer.
Ext.Zil.

MYTHOPOEIC SOClETY

The Fresno Mythopoeic Soci-
ety Discussion Group will meet
at FCC to rap on the works of
J.R.R. lolkien, C.S. Lewis,
Charles lVilliams, and others
next Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
Conference Room C in the
cafeteria.

They will be deciding on a
name for the group and will

, provide membership informa-
tion. Meetings are open.

Job listings: secretory

126. KEY PUNCH OPERA-
TOR -- Need a key punch
operator, we will train on new
machine you will be working four
hours a day.

227. SECRETARY -- Need
someone to handle cash, large
amounts. You will also be
working with confidential credit
reports. You must have good
pùblic contaet, will be working on
the phone and be typing up legal
documents and be using 10-key
adding machine.

230. SECRETARY -- Need an
accurate typist,60 wpm, who can
speak and write in both English
and Spanish. Shorthand is
helpful but not necessary.

233. DETAILER -- Need
someone to run a buffer, polish,
wax, and wash new and used
cars.8 to 5, Monday thru Friday,
will work a few hours during the
evenings, or on Saturday.

r42. DIETARY AID - Duties
would be to help cook, put food
on trays along with general clean

Nugent sells

From poge 8.
Ted Nugent has always

produced some of the most
interesting sounds possible from
his guitar. He does a litüle with
feedback, as Hendrix did, but
keeps it in the tempo of the
music. Unlike Hendrix, the
guitar is not run through any
type of phase shifter or wha wha.
What distinguishes Nugent from
most other rock guitarists is that
what the listener hears is a
straight guitar through eight
Fender speakêrs, nothing in
between to interfere with the
sound.

The style of Nugent's music is
difficult to describe. It is a hard
rock, but a tasteful hard rock
with class. A lot of compositions
follow a blues bass line while he
delivers very smooth, Ilowing
hard rock leads. This music best
describes what is known as a
straightforward sound, what
Nugent is so well known for.

The one disappointing thing
about the album is that, on a
whole, Nugent's guitar work is
probably the simplest he has
produced.

Because of his change in style,
I am curious to hear his next
release. I am interested to see
whether he will go with what
sells, or go on exhibiting good
musicianship. This album is the
combination of both, and is worth
venturing into.

PTACEMENT OFFICE

up duties such as dishes and
clearniig tables. 3 to 8:30 p.m.,
4-5 days a week and some
weekends and holidays. 92.10 an
hour.

148. BABYSITIER/LIVE-IN
- Need person to take care of an
l8-month-old child. Duties would
just be general care for the baby
(feed, clothe, bathe, etc.) No
major housework involved.
Prefers someone who can live in,
but if not possible, you must
provide own transportation.
Must be responsible Monday
thru Friday, 1-5.

139. JANITOR -- Needs
student to do janitorial work in
medical office complex. Must be
reliable and experienced. Mon-
day thru Friday, 6 to 10 P.m.
$2.62 an hour.

242. CASHIER Needs
dependable student to do cashier
work and related . duties on
graveyard shift. Musù be 21
years old and preferably
cashier/retail experience.

134. JANIÎOR - Duties will
include cleaning the church
building. IrVill have two weeks of
training, third week will be on
your own. Monday.thru Friday
and all day on Friday and
Saturday. $2.25 an hor¡¡.

Ig7. COUNîER HELP/
CASHIER -- Need someone to do
counter work, making change,
and waiting on customers. Will
be working approximately 20
hours.

We are here Monday thru
Friday from 8 to 5 to help you
find the job you want.

COUPON

Admit one FREE Vísiror or $l off
on o Seller's Permit.

offer expires l2-l-75
Cherry Auction Swop Meet

Tues. Sot. Sun.
south off Jensen

4640 So. Cherry Ave.-Fresno- 266-9856
COUPON

Contaíns a foantaín yn, fivr
9 talu n¡6í anl ínsktctin
manua(, a( foron$ lsoo..
At drt matrhn( e-yen sñoy
coftsc 6oot, stu eí...0, se,

' 

,Árí1. æ Pcntafto Corp., r

west 22 SE,N.y.,N.y. too,t
Ald so cenrs for Âanlfírg

SKf nov ie'J6
ílson'1Þreafe¡r
rnforïo,ble Seüs

GET DOWN
PRODUCTIONS

PRESENTS

OHIOPLAYERS
BUDDY IIIILES

' 
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tWhofts wrong
with you, girls,
yo,u .c"rgzY?'

"SIe weù here in Fresno
about two years ago'at the
Sheraton [nn," she commented,
during a between-shows int¿r-
view Sunday at the Fresno
Distriet Fair, "but it seems like
n;'

Daughters of the Rev. Elton
and Sarah Pointer, preachers of
the S¡est Oakland Church ofGod,
the sisters' story is a
rags-toriches climb to stardom.

' "lhey were four poor girls
from Oakland who made it big
literally overnight," their road
manager Steve Dodson ex-

.plained. To this date, they have
two gold albums, three top 10
'singles and one Grammy award
to their name.

But with sucsess has come
drdwbacks as well. The youngest
sister, June, was hospitalized
last year due to "exhaustion".
"But, she's been back on the road
with us since April and doing
fine," added Ruth.

Legal squabbles between the
Pointers and Blue Thumb
records resulted in a new record
company, ABC, and ABC's
subsidizing of Blue Thumb.

Dodson explains one problem
of the road as racism. "We are an
entirely white crew, an entirelY
white back up band, touring with
four black singers playing some
entirely black gigs. You can
imagine some of the troubles that
can bring."

But, Dodson claims the
audiences are l'generally amazed
and a lot of respect is shown."

Though the Pointers can be
considered superstars, success
hasn't spoiled their admiration
for other super groups and
talents.

"Now we see all these PeoPle

we used to admire, the

so great."
"And Stevie Wondert" Ruth is

raving now. ."He's one of mY
dearest friends. IIe practically
liveg in the studio. I go down to
see him nearly every day when
Im in LA."

Wonder n¡rote the song
"sleepin' Alone" on their new
albuni. "It was a whole day of
tot¿l excitement. He joined us in
the studio and played, arranged
and conducted."

Compared to stereotYPed
black Ïemale groups of the
sixties, the Pointer Sisters are in
a league of their own.

"Our newest single, 'How
LonS'was written by us," Ruth
claimed, and Anit¿, in rapport
with the audience; said, "I bet
few of you know it, but we four
girls wrote the song that won us
our first Grammy - 'Fairytale'."

Each of their three albums
cont¿ins one or two self-penned
son8E.

"ïVe would eventually like to
have the freedom to do all our
own producing, arranging and
writing, but still you can't do it
all alone. You have to have some
help," boncluded Ruth.

Offstage, the Pointers work.
Interviews, photographs, auto
graphs and naps. Not to mention
studio work, writing, rehearsing
and makeup.

"We just got off a month for
vacation," Ruth explained. "Act-
ually, it wasn't really a vae¿tion.
\ile took two weeks off and then
took two week to put this show
together."

Fresno was the premier of
their new show, featuring
medleys of the Big Band Era and
a Duke Ellington Memorial
Medley, plus up-tempo R&B,
Jazz and Disco.

"Oh, we get the strangest fan
letters," roared Ruth. "One guy
wrote and asked for a pair of our
panty hose. Forget the rest!
Some of our letters are too
sersuous to talk about."

Twenty minutes to show time
and Bonuie comes sulking out of
her dressing room. In full show
garb, llowing orange maxi-skirt,
pl
gl
in
face, Bonnie looks at me through
spidery lashes hiding large,
sleepy eyes.

After introductions, it's obvi-
ous Bonnie hasn't been up for
less than 10 minutes. the
makeup room rnust be like an
assembly line. All foru girls can
be made uþ at once, maybe while
eating, reading, rehearsing or
even sleeping.

"\il'hô's the greatest influence
in my music? Mighty Mouse."
Bonnie seems dead serious. "You
know, when we were kids, all we
had to listen to was TV, no
records or radio. So we would
watch all those cartoons and
listen to those jazzy little songs."
She added, almost as an
afterthought, "Elvis was ar¡
influence, too."

the Pointers are versatile,
with music spanning lrom Jazz,
R&B to Country. Ruth doesn't
believe that versatility hurts
them. "It expands our audi-
ences." Bonnie explained that the
audiences they attract expect to
hear a variety of music. "\f,ie get
all races of people, musíe has no
color."

Stage call, and Bonnie retreats
to the security ofbackstage with
sisters Junq and Anit¿, before
being followed by big sister
Ruth.

"We had dreams of being big,"
added Ruth, "but you never
knpw if it's really going to come.
Sometimes I have to pinch
myself tb see if this is real" or if
I'm really dreaming."

No need to, Ruth, this is real.

Pointer Sisters

reoch stqrdom vio
!rqgs to riches'

Story ond photo by Bill Ross,

Ruth sínging their new s¡ngle "Going Down Slowly"'

Anito singing their Gromilty oward. wirtning
t'Foirytole. tt

Bonnie qnd June belt out "Jodo."



ICC superruomon -- l2 un¡ls, I kids
By Jane Kent

There is nothing unusual
anymore about housewives and
mothers returning to school after
long absences--but not manY
mothers of eight children come
back while seven are still living
at home.

This is the situ¿tion of
Jeanette Eickmann, an attrec-
tive 3?-year-old who wants to be
a medie¿l assistant and is in her
first semester at FCC aft'er 2l
years of marrirage.

She ca¡ries 12 units in additio¡
to attending PTA meetings,
church funetions, and maint¿in'
ing a large household of nine
peõple, two cats, and a dog.

The Eickmann children are
Mitch, 19, attending Concordia

Dan,
i, 17,
nior:

Jeff, 14, ninth grade, and Kelly,
12, seventh grade, both at
îenaya Junior High School;
Stephanie, 11, sixth grade;
Matthew, 6, first grade; and
Jennifer, 5, kindergarten, all at
Baird Elementary School.

Mrs. Eickman's husband, Dale,
is general managèr at Fresno's
Eastgate K-Mart.

"I needed to get some sort of
training for a specialized
occupation since I want to get a
job," she explained as she
prepared hamburgers for last
Tuesday's dinner. Later that
evening she attended Jeff and
Kelly's.'Back to School Night"
actívities with her husband,
followed by a church meeting.

Jennie has longer school hours.

A typical day for Mrs.
Eickmann means risingat 6:30 to
get herself ready for her daily 8
dclock class, getting the rest of
the family up for breakfast and

then leaving for school by 7:30.
She arrives home in time to do

her school assignments and to
pick up Jennie from kindergar-
ten at 11:30. the afternoons are
filled with housework, grocery
shopping, and preparing the
evening meal before heading for
a night class or meeting.

"In between everything, I'm
always doing a load of washing, it
se€ms," she laughed. "Once I had
to do my homework in the
orthodontist's office when one of
the kids had an appointment."

The biggest problem she has
encountered is "absorbing whaú I
study. It's been several years
since fve had to discipline myself
to zero in on a particular (school)
subject. The girl next to me in
one class is Dan's age, but I don't
consider that a difficult adjust-
ment."

She emphatically agrees that ,

she seldom has time to do '

everything she wants and claims
she usually comes out about 16
hours a day short.

"But no one has complained at
all. They do put up with me
yelling a little more at them on
Saturdays when we clean house,"
she joked. "Dale is doing a lot
more than he ever has in our
marriage, for it used to be if one
of us couldn't go to a school
function, then it would be up to
me to attend.

."Now that I've gone back to
school I usually leave instruc-
tions for Dale to help Matthew
with his reading or to make sure
everyone brushes his teeth. Dale
hasn't made one negative
comment about my going to
school.

"He has always urged me to
get out and join women's
organflzations anyway. Some men
might feel threatened by this and
other women at school have
expressed their problems on the

The Eickmqnn children help out their mom w¡th one of her homework ossîgnmcnls.

From left: Jeff, Lori, Motthew, Kelly, Mrs. Eickmonn, StePhon¡e, Jenníe, Don.

l, ;

matter, but it hasn't been any
trouble with us."

Eickmann's reaction to his
wife's decision to attend college
for the first time is optimistie.

"I think it was a big challenge
to take on," he mused. "The nice
thing about it is that she gets to
do something she really wants to
do. She's t¿ken the responsibility
for so many things for so long,
that I don't mind at all doing
more things."'

the Eickmanns moved to
Fresno from Denver more th¿n
five years ago and have lived in
several other st¿tes.

How do the Eickmann children
feel about their mothe¡ going to
school?

"I really.think it's great," said
Dan, who shares a ride with his

mother to a Monday night, class.
"She's grown a Iot since we've
moved here and I really admire
her for it."

Lori feels that it shows 'Te¿l
liberation, but she doesn't look at
it that way. She does it bee¿use
she wants to."

"Itrs okay," said Jeff. "It
doesn't really' make any
difference to me, but she does
help me study for my tests."

Both Kelly and Stephanie
"don't mind' since their mother
is always ¿t home when they
le¿ve and when they come home,
"so it's not like she's gone."

Matthew rem¿rked that his
mother studies and does her
work a lot, and proudly added
that "she reads to me when I

come home."
And Jennie said simply, "I

don't mind!"

Mrs. Eickmann recommends
that other women attend college,
"but only if they really want to,
not if they feel they have to. I
can't imagine doing it if I didn't
really want to."

But her family definitely
comes first, she says, and the
Eickn¿nn home is one of obvious
love and affection with open
arms for each other.

"I wouldn't have gone to school
if I didn't think I could give it my
best, though. I hope this will
eventually make college easier
for my children to reach and,
hopefully, my going to work will
bring that eloser to them."

R,eligion gu¡des life of Ram signül coller
By Ji¡n Medi¡s

Clyde Christensen is an
exceptional football player, but
he is not your'typical football
jock.

He has the t¿lent that many.
young athletes possess and-
continue to develop, but his way
of thinking, his mental attitude
and the way he eontinues to live
his life are different.

Christensen is very religion'

conscious. He doesn't go around
preaching, however. He doesn't
have to.

In talking with him, I coulQ
sense how firmly he believes in
what God means to him. He
believes God gave him the ability
to play football and it is his job to
develop that talent.

"I want to glorify God through
my performance on the field,"

said Christensen.
Right now much of his time is

devoted to football-almost too
much time: he says .he gets a
little negligent in his school
work.

But it seems to be paying off,
with an astounding start to the
relatively young sesson. IIe has
already claimed Valley JC
Athlete of the lt¡eek honors.

One amazing st¿tistic is that
Christensen is the second leading
rusher for the Rams, with such
talented people as Keith Dalrton,
Richard Phillips, and Tony
Crump in his backfield.

Head Coach Clare Slaughter
said, "Clyde is an excellent
runner and a better than average
passer. He has a real good
football mind and we believe he
can lead the team to the Valley
Conference title."

Out of 59 pass attempts he has
34 completions, five for touch-
downs, for 559 yards. He has
carried the ball 38 times for 1?9
yards, a 5.1 average, and'one
touchdown.

He thinks it's great to be on a
winning team and to win games
and hopefully ¿ title. But he also
believes that you cannot place
that on too high a seale.

Christensen says, "One of the
best things football has given me
is to meet other players. I have
made many close friends which
I'm sure I'll have all through the
rest of my life.

"Playing with these giuys, and
watching everyone doing their
job and me doing mins, p¡gvi¿at
me with one of the biggest thrills

abouü the game.--;H;útrc-oü"rr to achieve
their goals - that is what goes
far beyond winning a game."

Christensen is majoring in
preJaw. He is undecided about
which college to attend ¿fter
FCC and also uncertsin whether
to continue to study l¿w or even
play football.

Ministry is another possibility
for Christensen in the future.

In talking about professional
footb¿ll players, Christensen
rellected for a moment and s¿id
the players he admires most a¡e
those who become successful and
are able to help others through
their success. IIe says, "That to
me would be achieving all ny
goals."

Throughout his playing days at
Royal Oak Higù School, his
dream was to play major eollege
football.

IIe said he was fortunate to
have a good seasbn as a senior,
lettering in football, basketball
and baseball, while becorning
all-conference in football. IIe also
played both ways, as QB and a
defensive back.

He was offered several
scholarships to play footb¿tl. His
primary choice was a Brigham
Young University offer to play
defensive back. He wanted to

But signilg the lettcr of intent
eliminated him fron eligibility
for major college grid action

elsewhere for oue year. IIis only
alternative was to play JC ball.
He knew of FCC's prowess in
football so decided to.pl¿y for the
R¿ms.

He has been compared by
Slaughter to Ri& Jelmini" who in
1972 and -lgfg led the Rams to
consecutive state championships.

Christensen s¿id "Ive never
seen Jelmini play, but from all
the good things lve heard about
him here at FCC, it's my pleasure
to be compared vifl¡ him. I don't
know if I a¡r as good as him or
ever will be.

"There's no doubt in my mind
that we should win the Valley
Conference. T[te haven't reached
our potcntial yet. We never did
last year, and if we get dose to
our potential this year, we wou't
be beat again."

He still hopes to go on to major
,college football.

Slaughter said, "Clyde is a
; take-charge gu.y, and one of his
best attributes is that he is a

,team leader."
Ilowever Christensen says, "I

give all the credit to God. Being a
leader is just not me. If someone
ean take strength from me, then
I e¿n't take the credit.

"One of the best things that
happened to me this year was
being voted captain of ny
teammates. Being respeeted by

e

;
person, and hold up the team and
stop making close friends
afforded me, th¿f,s when lll give
up football"Clyde Christensen tokes o moment to study



Rom.runningbock Keith loyton (23) grinds up yordoge ogoinst socromento with
the help of , guord Moft Hortwig.

Hoegh not optimistic

'Stronger things

Soccer tean
lronps Pirates

Horr¡ers finish th¡rd to
AR, Delto in leqgue !'oce

built-up right shoe to help his ,

aggravated right shin.
Freshmen make uD most of the

Ram squad and Coaóh Fries said,
"It was realìy hard to try to make
our runners understand how
hard they would have to run ro
beat AR and Delta. Our young
team had little idea what kind of
meet it would be.

"They were in good shape and
were looking to run their best
Jac-e oj the season, but we really
lacked the depth American Rivei
used to beat Delta."

Other Ram finishers were
T,o-uis Grieco (20'27), Ray Rubio
(20:46), Baltemar Betancourt
(21:10), Juan Casas (21:4?), Alex
Nunez (21:57), and Eddie Rive"a
(21:58).

Ponthers ote
'puddy lcls'

The Panthers became pussy
cats Saturday as the Rami won
thei¡ second league game 56 to 6.

The Rams were able to

fumbles and two interceptions
into touchdowns.

During the first quarter Keith
Dayton scored the first Rams'
touchdown on a 16 yard run.
With Jim Simmerman recover-
ing a Panther fumbìe, it took
Dayton one play to unleash his
power and run 36 yards for the
next Rams' touchdown. Line-
backer John Walker recovered
another Panther fumble to set up
a Z1-yard Clyde Christensen toI¿rry Johnson touchdown pass
play.

Only 10 seconds into the
second quarter, Christensen
unleashed a 63-yarder to Mason
tor another touchdown. Chris_
tensen then darted in three
yards, making the score 85 to 0.
Quarterback Robert Ambers
connected-on a l6-yard pass to
Jonnson, then from the one_yard
line, with four minutes Ìeft, ionv

Home Wednesdoy

- "Defensively and offensively,
we looked like a professionäi
team," exulted soccei coach Bill
Neal after his team trounced
Modesto, 7-1, last Wednesdav.

The Rams led at the half ¿-O
and coasted to their second
straight victory over the pirates.

H d GarvNea goalõ,
andand ïlci?
marker each. 

ln one

"Our defense was superb,"
stated Neal. The pirates'were
allowed only four shots at goalie
Barry Alford, with one reaching
the netting.

After one of their biggest
emotional wins, the soccer team
traveled south to defeat Cal
State Bakersfield, 4-2, Friday.

The Rams dominated the eãrlv

Crump dashed in for a
touchdown, making the score 49
to 0.

yilh _ a psychotogicaily
crrppted team, the Panthers
were unable to score until the
fourth quarter on a five-yard run
from halfback Titus Lawion. The
Rams were being lenient with
the Panthers in the second half,
then came back with a
devest-ating- 59-yard run, by
Richard Phillips, in the fourtir
quarter. The final score, b6 to 6.
With deadly accuracy Vince
Petrucci made good on all eight
conversion attempts.

Of 53 men who suited up for
the g.ame, qll played durin! the
evening. There were no Ram
injuries this week. Offensive line
coach Jack Mattox feels the
offensive lineman of the week
belongs to Chuck Shearn, a
brother of Steve Shearn, who
both do outstanding jobs.

Next week the Rams will
travel to Modesto, which
according to head coach Clare
Slaughter, will be a tough team.
Mattox also feels that Modesto
will be a tough team to beat: ,.It
will be a real physical and
emotional game."

Can tlodesto beot No. 6 Roms?

hove happened'

Modesto Junior College head
football coaeh Bob Hoegñ paints
a gloomy picture of hfu team's
cha¡ces of beating FCC Saturday
nrgn[.

In fact, Hoegh, whose pirates
arc 2-L and still very much alive
in the Valley Conference title
chase, seems downright dd-
pressed. When reminded that a

ould put
position
of their

Hoegh

, "Well, I guess that stranger
things have happened than us
beating Fresno," remarked
Hoegh, a Fresno native whose
n-ame rhymes with .,boy." ..But
I'm. really not very optimistic.
We're down after oui loss to
COS,'while Fresno has momen-
tum going for them after two big
wins in a row."

Kickoff for the tr'resno-Madera
matchup will be at 7:30 p.m. at
MJC's campus stadium.

Hoegh was clearly disap-
pointed over Modesto's 23-14 loss
to Visalia's College of the

9equoias last week, a game
Hoegh believes the Giants were
"very lucky" to win.

"The ball bounced for them in
that particular game," he
commented. "We led in almost
every statistical category, but
our turnovers killed us."

Hoegh calls his squad "a team
of no names," anä sayS that
all-conference quarterback Arlen
Peters (6-0, 185) is the ',best
athlete on the offensive unit."

Peters, a prolific passer who
threw 43 times against COS, has
rebounded from an early-season
injury to complete 4l of ZZ passes
for 409 yards and three
touchdowns.

recervrng.
Modesto's ground game has

gone nowhere this season. with

tailback Ed Taylor (5-ff, 185) the
Pirates' top rusher with 862
yards on 80 trips.

Defensively, MJC has been
more effective stopping the run
than the pass. "We have a lot of
average athletes who seem to
play. well together," said Hoegh
of his defense.

"Modesto, COS, Delta, and
Cosumnes are all about equal in
strength, but Fresno is awe-
some," Hoegh commented. ,.In

fact, I think this mieht be the
best Fresno team eveior at least
the best in six or seven vears.

"(ClYde) Christensen is a
veteran quarterback and that
running back (Keith Dayton) is
very good. But I've been mos¡
impressed with the quickness
and aggressiveness of their
d_efense. They do a helluva job.
We can't even find a weaknesl in
their specialty teams. Fresno
just doesn't make mistakes."

Fresno and Modesto have met
on 16 previous occasions, with
the Rams holding an 11-4-1
advantage. MJC last beat FCC in
1970. The Rams won last year
52-3 at Ratcliffe Stadium.Sheeirn, tloson

Rams of lleek
Offensive tackle Chuck Shearn

and split receiver Curtis Mason
have been named Rams of the
Week for their performances in
FCC's 56-6 destruction of
Sacramento last Saturday.

Slearn, a 6-2, 21¡-pound
sophomore, was instrumeñtal in
lr.elpqg FCC's olfense roll up 840
first-half yards against SCC.
Shearn started thé season at
guard but has been switched to

tox.
"Chuck is 4 tremendous

downfield blocker because his
speed allows him to set to the
outside in a huny," cõmmented

Mattox. "He also does a fine iob
pass protecting."

h
v
a
the season, Mason has caught 12
passes for ZT3 yards and scored
three touchdowns.

"Curtis has done a remarkable
job in making the transition from
a starting defensive back last
season to
receiver th
head coach

"He is an
probably as good as we've had
here--with tremendous quick-
ness. And his teammates- have
selected him ås one of their
captains for the yeàr."

American River's cross-

meet which moved the Beavers
to a 5-0 record and first place in
the Valley Conference.

Fresno dropped to a B-2
conference standing, losing to
American River 41-20 and Delta
37-21.

Coach Bobby Fries said, '.I'm
not discouraged about the loss
because those two teams are the
best around. They have alreadv
beaten most of the northern
California teams."

Alfred Lara led the Rams with
a second place against American
River behind Bob Deis (19:42)

an-d against Delta's Henry perez
(19:13), when he timed i9:59.

The harriers are now awaiting
the Mt. San Antonio Race, whicñ
will be held this weekend in Los
{1Seles, followed by a trip to
Disneyland for the Ram runners.

Coach Fries said, "This meet
should make us run well, because
it is a rugged course and we'll be
going against southern Califor-
nian teams for the fi¡st time this
season."

Lara was suffering from a shin
splint in the meet Þriday. The
cause was found to be that one
leg is an inch shorter than the
other.

Coach Fries said Lara is in
good shape but will have to lose
five pounds and get used to a

going, and mounted a B-0
halftime lead. FCC became
c-omplacent in the later stages of
the game, but managed tõ trol¿
on for the win.

The Rams will be at Ratcliffe
nextìilednesd-ay, after traveling
for the last three weeks. FCõ
will square off with,Merced at B
p.m. Merced recently upser
Modesto, 5-1, to up tie 'Blue

Devils' league mark-to 1-2.
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Poloists travel Porterv¡ lle lqsses invqde
north tomorrow volleybqll court todoy

Last Saturday water polo
coach Gene Stephens would have
loved to be in Fresno or Visalia -anywhere' but Stockton or
Modesto.

The visiting Rams went down
in defeat at the hands of San
Joaquin Delta and Modesto by
scores of 13-5 and 10ó.

"We played good," stated a
quiet Stephens, "but Delta was a
much betterteam than us, and in
Modesto the officiating hurt us
some."

FCC's offense was kept in
check by Delta in the first half, as
Fresno was able to score just one
goal. The Rams scored four
points in the second half, but
couldn't overcome a nine-point
deficit.

FCC then ventured into
Modesto waters and was
drowned by the Pirates. Fouling
occurred more than scoring, as
the Rams somehow committed 21
personal fouls and players were
ejected from the game on four
occasions. Mike Freuler tossed in
two goals to keep FCC from
further humiliation.

Tomorrow the Rams will visit
Sacramento to play Sac City and
American River. FCC defeated
SC in overtime, 13-9, in their last
meeting.

Next Tuesday the Rams will
face Reedley in Tiger Country at
4 p.m. The Rams' only two
conference victories were at the
expense of Reedley and Sac City.

loday the Rams play their
fifth CCCCIC league volleyball
match as they host the Pirates of
Porterville College at 4:30 in the
Gym.

Hopes for the conference title
were-smothered last week when
the Rams lost to the COS Giants
at COS. The Rams were defeated
bv the rookie team from Visalia
witt¡ final scores of f5-8, 15-10.

"lVe just played PoorlY and

? .o ')pqsilcs wrn
volleyboll
fournomenl

- î-shirts were awaided to 13
, students at the conclusion of two

intramural events, a - coed
volleyball tournament and a
punt, pass, and kick contest.

In volleyball, a team known as
the Spastics was victorious over
the other three teams, the
Stumps, the Court Jesters, and
Arnie's Army.

The Spastics, consisting of
Mike Soles, Lanny Swarts, Terry
Jackson, Debbie Peoples, Terri
Novitzky, Sue Deegan, Jerrie
Evans and Sandy Yoakum,
received their T-shirts after two
nights of round robin competi-
tion.

The punt, pass, and kick ,

contest last week drew 35
students and was divided into
three categories-football play-
ers, men, and women.

Clyde Christensen and Eddy
Johnson won T-shirts in the
football player category with
total distances of 433 feet and 325
feet, respectively.

Awarded in the men's division
were Frank Santoya, 422 leet,
Steve Jasco, 416 feet, and Kevin
Flanning, 3Í16 feet. No women
showed up for the contest.

deserved to lose," s¿id FCC
coach Ken Dose.

However, FCC's B team won
with scores of 1G14, 1S8. Each
FCC squad now has a league
record of 1-8.

On Tuesday the Rams had a
scrimmage with CSUF. Although
they lost, Dose feels that the
Rams played exceptionally wéll
against the four-year college.

"It's not the best I've ever seen
them play," said Dose, "But it's

the best lve seen in a loug tine."
The Bulldogs defeated the R¿ms
with scores of 16-7, 1S9 for the A
team and 18-15, 154, lüE for the
B team. :

Next week the R¿ms compete
with two of the toughest teams in
the league. On Tuesday FCC will
host Reedley College. Next
Thursday the Blue Devils of
Merced will play against the
Rams in the FCC Gym. Both
matehes start at 6:30.

STUDENT AUTO
INSURANCE

Speciol rotes to: -

X str¡dents oltending
ony ocodemíc college

Additionol discounts:

X Good driving records
High grode point overoge

We olso offer
motorcycle insuronce.

Mike Feher
Speer lnsuronce AgencY
2922 N. Blockstone

Aclivítíes
Colend er

Thuredry-October 23
--MECHA, l2-2 p.m., com¡n. rm.
A&8.

--NCIIO, 2 p.m., comm. rm. B.
--Phi Beta Lambda, .7 p.m.,
comm. rm. A

--Women's Volleyball, 4:30 p.m.,
Porterville at FCC.

Fridry-(htober 24
--New Car Show, Free Speech
atea.

-Recít¿I, FCC Music Dept., 7-10
p.m., Recital Hall.

-Cross Country, 10:30 a.m., Mt.
Sac Invitational at Walnut'

-Water Polo, 2 p.m., Sacramento
--"Marriage of Figero," 8 p.-.,
Convention Theatre.

-"Uriah Heap", 8 p.-., Selland
Arena.

Seúurdey{)ctober 25

-Football, 7:30 p.m., Modesto
--\ilrestling, Fresno Athletic
Club, Inc., 9 p.m., Selland
Arena.

Tuesdoy0ctober 28
--MECHA, 12-1 p.m., comm.
rm. A.

-Vets, 11 a.m., comm. rm. B.
--NCHO, l0 a.m., comm. rm. B.
--NAISA, 2 p.m., comm. rm. B.
-Student Senate, 1 p.m., Senate
Quarters.

-Water Polo, 4 p.m., Reedley.
-l[omen's Volleyball, 6:30 p.m.,
Reedley at FCC.

lüednesday-October 29

-Inter Varsity, ? a.m., Senate
Quarters.

--Soccer, 3 p.m., Merced, at
Ratcliffe Stadium.

-Newmgn Student Association,
7:30 p.m., Newman Cente¡
Church, on Barstow, near
Cedar.

lturdey-October S0
--IVIECHA, l2-2 p.m., comm. rm.
A&8.

--NCHO, 2 p.m., comm. rm. B.
--ICC,l2-2 p.m., Senate Quarters
-TVomen's Volleyball, 6:30 p,m.,
Merced at FCC.

Sundry{)ctober 26
--"Ohio Players", 8 p.m., Selland
Arena.

-"Service & Musical", People's
Church, Evening, Conventiôn
Theatre.
Bazaat, Fresno Buddhist
Church, L2-7 p.m., Exhibit Hall.

THE WItD BLUE YONDERtd musícql theqtre! ;

Fri. Sot. Wild Blue Yonder (iozz, rock, country)
Sun. Jozz Session
Mon. Kenny Holl
Tues. Middle Eostern Music ond Belly DoncingW"C. Old Friends (rock, country)

1145 N. Fulton in the Tower District-
8 p... Beer,Wíne, Coffee (21 yeors)
for fl ight informotion 268-1379

ATTENTIONI
FCC COEDS

It
l,oo0 Fcc coEDs. . .

lo receíve obsolu tely free 8 pr.
of beo utiful ímporfed eorrings

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. JUST COME IN.
GET THEM FREE wlrH THIS AD.

.5ÍORE HOURS
Mon. thru Frl. 1.0 a.m. ftll.9 p¡r.

S!t.ì l0 r.rh. - 6 Þ.m.
Srm. 12 ¡o0 : õ p.rn.

ñ¡r [t#fi shor'-

62t
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EDITORIAT

SLIPPED DISC FILM REVIEW

Nugent is
Poiiíer, Cosby film rofes high

I ttne seils
By Rod PauI

TED I\ruGENT
TED;IIruGENT EPIC 33692

When listening to this album,
one Inay firìd it difücult to notice
a dÍfference, if there is one,
between it'and the AmboY
Dukes. through Ted Nugent's
debut solo album, it becomes

füt

noticeable difference tt ,il3
'music, except that this is one of
lTed's best recordings, with or
'without tbe Amboy Dukes.

led Nugent and the AmboY
Dutes were filìing up concert
halls in the midwest for quite
some time. Witb his solo LP on a
new l¡bel (Epic) it looks like
Nusent will try his luck on the
We-st Coast. 

- On the slbum

to come off i¡ a growtins effect.
îhe vep¿ls now a¡e ProbablY the
best hd'has ever delivered. He
b¡¡ mucb more control over
them; in fact, he h¿s even
developed t ra¡gs.

See Nugent Poge 3.

good--ond
By Sr".nneKehde

Even with the large audience
covering the dialogue, the visual
language of "Let's Do It Again,"
playing at the UA Cinema and
the Sunnyside Drive-in, is
spectacular. Sidney Poitier's and
Bill Cosby's limbered timing
makes this sequel to "Uptown
Saturday Night" a thoroughly
inviting comedy film.

This picture pulls up some past
feelings. Remember balancing on
the edge of your chair, cheering
for the heroes, knowing full well
thatthey would make it but still
gasping at the split-second
soeDes where the bad guys just
miss catching up at every
corner?'ll,et's Do It Again' has
those old feelings packaged in
the plumes of today's Black
Culture fineries.'

Poitier and Cosby play a
couple of 'Atlanta's working
citizens who a¡e members of an
organization c¿lled Shaka, some.
thing aldn to the Shriners. Their
organization, due to the blind
good 'intentions of urban
renew¿I, is about to be evicted
and they a¡e short 040,flD for a
new building. Cosby, the Shah¿'s
treasr¡rer, persuades his friend,
pl¿yed by Poitíer, to use his
amazing hypnotic powers to help
get more inorey for the building
fund. Cosby's scheme is to

hypnötize the middleweight
boxing challenger, 110 pounds of
undirected arms and legs, played
by the thin king, Jimmie
"Dynamite" Walker, mesmerize
him into a win, and eollect a
bundle by playing the odds.

The scene is set and the fun
begins with Cosby and Poitier
"putting it on" as bigtime
gamblers, each of whom place a
bet with a different criminal
faction in town.

Caught in many embarrassing
and dangerous situations, they
stupefy their captors into
confusion with Cosby's spell-
binding explanations 4ccompa-
nied by Poitier's pantomime.
Cosby and Poitier are becoming a
successful film team, Poitier
planng the follower harmonizing
with Cosby the mastermind, whõ
always has anothe¡ idea suitable
for bailing them out of unsolvable
situations.

Sidney Poitier, a st¿r in this
Iilm, also directs it. He manages
to fill every minute, stuffing the
eye with the kind of face and
body involvement reminiscent of
the silent era. The simple plot is
pierced with absurdities a¡d
i-¿gin¿tive im¡ges th¿t mount

Restriction
a

rs

lombosted
Dear Editor:

the ASB Student Senate
deserves accolades of praise and
congratulations for last week's
vote to permit qampus distribu-
tion of literature from the Young
Socialists' Alliance.

There is no single factor more
subversive of the principles of
the American democratic philos-
ophy than the arbitrary
suppression of divergent points
of view. An outlook on life which
is not based on an intellectual
synthesis of a wide variety of
opinions, stands, philosophies,
and beliefs is boldfacedly invalid
in a society which zealously
professes the paramount impor-
tance of education.

Undoubtedly, the college
administration will attempt to
throw a wrench in the works of
this latest attempt to dissemi-
nate current events information
on the campus with the same
clever rhetorical rationalizations
that have prevented us frort
getting newspapÞr vending
machines hêre, but I, aud
hopefully many others, .am
getting sick of the same people
who sanctimoniously spout
admiration for and advoc¿tion of
the American philosophy being
the same ones who prostitute its
essence as a matter of regular
policy.

IVhooppee for the Bi-centen-
niaÌ I can hear the Franklins,
Jeffersons, Adamses, Washing-
tons, et al, preparing for a
concerted fip-Ilop in their graves
in well-warranted indignation for
what we have let evolve from
what they wrought.

CWIS
¿

GROUP HERE

Dear Editor:
BLIND INTEGRATION will

be appearins here in the Student
Louirle thursday, Oct. 23, from
11 a.m. to 1 P.m.

the group is residing in
Fresno. They are from manY
different areas of this and other
óountries (Canada).

They consist of Jim DansbY,
lead [uiør, from Fresno; Jim
Beggé, drums, from Canada;
Randy Crawley, bass, from
Fresno; Kevin SurleY, trumPet'
from Oakland; David Rufner,
trombone, from Bakersfield;
Steve Dacy, tenor sax, from San
Jose; Gene Doi, baritone sax'
from Kingsburg Jessie Blood-
worth, sax, llute, gultp!, congos'
leader, from Fort lVorth, Texas.

Please come and hear them.
See vou there.- 

KENNETH MITCHELL
Commissioner of Student

Activities

Boord holds onswer for YSA

of lrustees Oct. 22, 1969.

Quite circulars, Publications' or
articles d and/or sPonsored bY

individu a college in this District
may be dist¡ibuted on a college campus of th-is District only
whén such distribution is in accordance with the following
regulations:

L "The material must be distributed by a reeognized college
organization.

ã. 'Both the name of the individual or organization which
the sponsoring college

rial to be distributed.
material shall be in
establishing the time'

policy was adoPted at
the 1960's to regulate

. The YSA elaims, and

perhaps rightly so, that "these undemocratic rules must be
ãbolished" but seems to have dumped the load of blame on the
administrators of FCC.

DougPeterson, dean of men, said the policy was prese_nted_to

the thrle men from the YSA at a meeting last Thursday. He
also told them that there is "no way I can legally change that
rule without jeopardizing my position." But Peterson also
welcomed the YSA to challenge the district board on its
position.

"The policy stands until Peterson
remarked. "But as long as follow it
whether we like it or not. I s make it
tough for an off-campus group to be recognized and I'm
responsible for enforcing it, but I didn't wlite it."

The YSA rushed to'seek sponsorship by the Student Senate
and received approval on a 17 to 1 margin; however, the Senate
itself was not aware of all the rules laid down in the policy and
rushed into something it had no right to do, or even wished to
do.

It still remâins that off-campus organizations have to battle
red tape procedures to become a recognized group and
therefore acquire the privilege to distribute liter4ture.

But go to the source of the problem if there's' dissatisfaetion.
It does little good to have iglorance on your side. If there's
somethingto change, change it. But keep those not responsible
for it out of it.

on a building suspense sustained
until the very end.

"Let's Do It Again" is wholly
fun, clinging. You sit wide eyed,
breath captured, outwardly
immobile, willing the hero's
eseape. For an aftertaste, pop
corn and 'laughter are very
compatible.
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